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Auction

An enchanting split-level abode meticulously designed, emphasising unbridled spacious family living and palatial finishes

throughout with an enticing outdoor entertaining haven. Positioned on a highly sought after cul-de-sac address,

showcasing a classic timeless façade and contemporary interior, this impeccably presented home is the perfect

opportunity for the young or growing family or the astute buyer. ESSENTIALS & INCLUSIONS:- Stately brick veneer

façade offset by luscious lawn outlined by vibrant gardens with a majestic grand entrance- Immersing into opulently

appointed formal living and dining spaces with high ceilings and beautiful large windows, flawlessly elevating up to

informal family, living and kitchen living area, embracing stunning feature timber ceilings- Elegant gourmet kitchen with

stone benchtops and splashback, breakfast bar, quality stainless steel appliances and ample storage- Four bedrooms all

immaculately set, three with built in wardrobes, master suite with desirable walk-in robe and luxe ensuite- Two stylish

bathrooms with flawless amenities, main with bathtub- Outdoor haven with two enviable alfresco areas encompassing a

freestanding entertaining deck, perfect for family enjoyment and gatherings with a sweeping child friendly grassed area

and a fence line of charming intricate gardens - Double lock up garage with additional driveway parking, storage and

powder room - Quality Inclusions: Ducted air conditioning, downlighting, an abundance of storage throughout and

moreLIFESTYLE & EDUCATION:- Close to a myriad of popular local eateries, restaurants, and essential amenities such as

Bass Hill Plaza and Bankstown Central- Short stroll to the waterside and an array of parklands- Minutes away from bus

stops and public transport links- Proximity to elite private and public schoolsDISCLAIMER: While Richard Matthews Real

Estate have taken all care in preparing this information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the information

contained therein is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors,

inaccuracies or misstatements contained herein. Richard Matthews Real Estate urge prospective purchasers to make

their own inquiries to verify the information contained herein.


